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Having spent his childhood in a barren emotional wasteland overseen by a father who valued order above
feeling, Bill finally meets a woman who leads him to a place he can call home. Arriving in the small coastal
town in England with his new wife, he finds that he is quickly assimilated into her community and extended
family. With his somewhat murky past behind him, he forges a new life within a solid, caring community and
discovers what being valued means. As it happens, his wife appears to be overly interested in “organizing”
everything and everyone around her, including her young cousin who is the apple of her father’s eye. Within
the garden of Eden Bill knows he can show no interest in this apple called Misty. He knows the price of doing
so, and the value of what he now enjoys. Will that be enough to protect him from desire? Luck is with him:
she has no interest in him. But what if circumstances where to change and she looked at her world and him
with new eyes. Would he cling to common sense? With the hand of a surgeon, Peter Wells gently probes the
thoughts of the mundane to seek those corners that still long for adventure. Those bits and pieces of each of us
that gaze out on the world and find something to settle on and wonder… Tenderly touching the wounded,
lonely parts of his characters’ hearts, Peter gently leads them to a destiny they never could have imagined on
their own. When an Obsession knocks on the doors of your Paradise, should they remain closed? Visit Peter’s
blog and get a taste of this wonderful and refreshing talent at www.countingducks.wordpress.com

